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DemosthenesKazanasto speakon
ttAlternatives to Dark Matter.tt
by Harold Williams

The next meeting of the National Capital Astronomers will be held on Saturday May 6 at 7:30 P.M., in the Bunim
room on the ninth floor of the Clinical
Center(building 10) at the National Institutesof Health(NIH). Demosthenes
Kazanas,an astrophysicistin the Laboratory for High Energy Astrophysics of
the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA)/Goddard
SpaceFlight Center(GSFC),will speak
on "Alternatives to Dark Matter." The
speakersent the following abstract:
'The deviation
of the observedaccelerations in extragalactic systems
(galaxiesand clustersof galaxies)has
been interpreted, by a minority of researchers,as the signal of the breakdown of Newtonian (and for that matter
Einsteinian) gravity at these distance
scalesrather than the presenceof large
amountsof "dark matter." A number of
such proposals are reviewed with particular emphasison a conformal theory
of gravity which, besidesthe Newtonian
l/r potential, produces from first principles a linear potential between gravitating objects."
The flat rotation curves of disk galaxies, the X-ray gas held by clusters of
galaxies,and the velociry dispersion of
galaxy redshifts within a cluster of galaxiesareall generallytakenasan indication of the existenceof large amountsof

underluminous matter-"dark matter."
The gravity can be detectedthrough the
motion of material around the
gravitator. The larger the scale, the
largerthe percentageofthe universethat
seemsto be composedof dark matter.In
individual galaxies the composition
seemsto be 907odark maner; in clusters
of galaxiesthe ratio often increasesto
99Vo.Thesenumbersare not really well
constrained.other than to indicatethat it
is evident that there must be much more
dark maner than luminous matter. More
significantly, however, they are derived
with the assumptionthat we understand
the way that the gravitational potential,
or its derived force, falls off with distance. Since the dark matter percentage
seems to change with distance-with
the structural size of the object-perhapsit is worthwhile to seehow changing the currently acceptedtheoriesofthe
relationship of gravitational fields to
distance would alter the conclusions
that much matter must be dark and that
the distribution of the type of dark matler must changewith distance.
The searchfor the dark matter candidates known as MACHOs (massive
compact halo objects), which are detected by gravitational lensing effects,
found so few of these objects that, at
best, MACHOs could account for only
20Voof the underlumious matter.

Furthermore, there is aiso a problem with Hubble's constant (H); the
measureddistance of Cepheid variable
's
starsseemsto give a value for Hubble
constant of 80 km/sec Mpc, which implies that the ageofthe universeis only
8.3 billion years-but 12-to l5-billionyear-old stars seem to be observed according to the prevailing theory of stellar nucleosynthesisin stars. Perhapsthe
theory of gravity, the general theory of
relativity in this case,which givesus the
age of the universe as2l3 H , is in error.
The generaltheory ofrelativity is a
gaugelike particle field theory, a type of
theory that is somewhat more complicated than the simple gauge theoriesof
electromagnetism, which are based
upon U(l), the simple unitary one-dimensional group. The other two fundamental forces of naturecan also be modeled as gauge field theories, but the
gaugegroup is more complex: the weak
force is modeled on SU(2), the special
unitary two-dimensional group, and the
strong force modeled is on SU(3), the
special unitary three-dimensional
group. Since the theory of gravity is a
theory about spaceand time, the gauge
group that generalesthis force must be a
space-timegroup. The Einsteinian general theory of relativity is only one way
of choosing the particular space-time
See DARK MATTER, on Page 4

ThePublic is Welcome!
Mondays, May l, 8, 15, and 22, 8:30 PM-Public
nights at U.S. Naval Observatory(USNO), in Northwest Washington,D.C. (off Massachusetts
Avenue).
Includesorientationon USNO's mission,viewing of
operating atomic clocks, and glimpses through the
finest optical telescopesin the Washington-Baltimore
region. Information: USNO Public Affairs Office,

202t653-154r
Tuesdays,trday 2, 9, 16123, and 30, 7:30 PMTelescope
makingclassesat ChevyChaseCommunity Center,ConnecticutAvenue and McKinley
Street,NW. Information: Jerry Schnall, 20213628872.
Wednesday,May 3-May "Sky Watch"column,by
BlaineP. Friedlander,
Jr.,appears
inThe Washington
PosI"Style"section.It listsmanyothereventsfor the
month.
Fridays, May 5, 19,and 26, 9230PM-Opennights
with NCA's Celestron-14
telescopeat Ridgeview
Observatory;near Alexandria,Virginia; 6007
RidgeviewDrive (off FranconiaRoadbetweenTelegraphRoadandRoseHill Drive). Information:Bob
Bolster,7031960-9
126.
Fridays, May 5, 12,19, and 26,7:30 PM-Telescope
making classesat American University, McKinley
Hall Basement.Information:JerrySchnall,202/3628872.

Saturday, May 13, 7:00 PM-"The Searchfor ExtraTerrestrial Intelligence." Montogomery College's
Public Planetarium. The planetarium is attachedto the
ScienceSouth building on the ground level and has a
conspicuoussilver-colored domed roof. Montgomery
College Planetarium, Montgomery College, Takoma
Avenue and Fenton Street, Takoma Park, MD 209124197. Phone: 301/650-1463
Tuesday, May 16, 6:30 PM-Wendy Freemanwill be
speaking on "Measuring the Expansion Rate of the
Universe" at the CarnegieInstitution of Washington,
DC. Inform ation: 2021328-6988or 202/265-27 52.
Saturday, May 20, Night-Waning crescentMoon
providesthis month's secondlongestSaturdaynight
"deep night" period. including all Moonless skies
betweenduskand l:00 a.m..EDT. Seelv{ay2Tlisting.
Saturday, May 20, 9:fi) PM-"Explonng the Sky",
Rock Creek Park. Coordinator will be either Bob
Bolster or Joe Morris. SeeMarch issuefor details.
Saturday, }'4;ay27, Night-New Moon provides this
month's longestSaturdaynight "deep night" period
(i.e., continuoustime interval with neither daylight,
twilight,norMoonlight),with Moonlessskiesall night
long. Severalrelativelydark-skysitesareavailablefor
NCA members'use. Information: Daniel Costanzo,

703/84r-4765.

Saturday,May 6,5:30 PM-Dinnerwith thespeaker
attheLa PosadaRestaurant,
8I I 7 WoodmontAvenue,
Bethesda,
MD., beforethemonthlymeeting.Reservations are for 5:30 p.m., sharp. Refer to map and
descriptionon backpage.

Saturday,June 3, 11:00AM to 4:00 PM-NCA and
Institution,NationalAir andSpace
the Smithsoniam
(NASM),
freeconsumerWorkshop:"BinMuseum
Astronomy!."NASM, Briefing
oculars!Telescopes!
Room. NCA Volunteersstill needed.Seepage4 for
details.

Saturday,May 6, 7:30PM-NCA meeting,featuring
Demosthenes
Kazanasspeakingabout"Alternatives
to Dark Matter." Meetingwill be held in the Bunim
Room at the Clinical Center (building l0) at the
National Institutesof Health (MH). For directions,
referto mapanddescriptionon backpage.

Saturday,June 3, 7:30 PM-TheJuneNCA meeting
will featureWayneWanen,DavidDunham,andTom
Van Flandernspeakingabout"The SolarEclipseExpeditiononNovember1994to ChileandBolivia." We
briefreportsonsomeof theNCA science
will alsohave
fair winners.

ThursdaysMay 11, 18,25, and June 1, 7:30 PMDanielCostanzo(NCA), "AstronomyO ! O ! O! : You,
TheUniverse& EverythingIn Between."Seepage4
for details.

in
Wednesday,
June7-"SkyWatch"columnappears
The WashingtonPost"Style" section.It lists many
othereventsfor the month.
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Thlk on SolarEclipseExhibition PostponedUntil June
by HaroWWiliams
On Saturday April 1, 1995 at rhe National lnstitutes of Health (NIH) in the
Lipsett Amphitheater we did not seethe
videos by Wayne Wanen and David
Dunham on the exciting November
1994 solar eclipse expedition to Chile
and Bolivia as advertised. Unfortunately we had total failure of our understanding of the video projection equipment. We will show thesevideosat our
June3 meeting. This time we will have
somevideobackupequipment,asI shall
bring my television and VCR from
home, but let us hope the auditorium's
equipment can be made to work. The
delay will enable us to show another
eclipse video besidesWayne and
David's, as Tom Van Flandem's video
will be ready by then.
David Dunham though did tell us
about the value of doing lunar grazing
occultationsof starsfor getting a better
profile of the lunar valleys. The lunar
valley profile is used in the timing of
Baily's Beads,the last of the photo:phcreof theSuntharshinesthroughthe
bonom of deep lunar valleys during a
total eclipse of the Sun. Baily's Bead
timing is usednearthe eclipseedgepath
to calculate the diameter of the photosphere. Thisphotospheric diameter
will tell us whether the Sun's photosphere is shrinking or expanding with
time.
As luck would have it, during the
meeting a lunar grue was in progressin
North Carolina, but the weather was
evidently bad, which made David
Dunham feel somewhatconsoledforhis
missing the graze. Between April I and
our next meeting on May 6 four more
lunar grazes of fairly bright stars will
occur in the Northern Virginia, D.C.,
and MD regions, as was reported on
page 4 of last month's Star Dust by
David Dunham. David provided updated ephemeristracks for theseevents
with several handoutsfor all who were
interested. He also showed us tracks,
captured a few years ago, across an
asteroid occultation of a star.
As it becamemore evident that the
video equipmentwas not going to work,
I filled in with slides and talk about the

earlier great eclipse of July I l, 1991.
These slides were from Montgomery
College's expeditionof twelve people
who went with Tom Van Flandern's
large group, the Eclipse Edge, which
spentthe eclipse day in Sayulita, a fishing village in the stateof Nayarit, where
the eclipsewas total. This eclipse was
very long, so even on the edge we enjoyed two minutes of darkness during
which four planetscould be seenwhile
the Sun was less than one degree from
directly overhead. Four Baily's Beads
could be seenstrung out along the edge
of the Moon in three separatepictures
taken by the Montgomery College
Questartelescopein rapid succession.
Had I realized the importance during
this event of Baily's Beads, I would
have taken timings, but I didn't understand this at that time. I was foolishly
trying to captue 6 Geminorium, which
was within a solar diameter of the edge
of the Sun and whose image was shifted
by abouthalf of a stardiameter'sseeing
disk by the bendingof starlighrnearthe
surface of the Sun-an already wellstudied effect of the general theory of
relativity. Not only was this attempt
somewhat futile, even in theory, since
the deflection was within the instrumental seeing,but 6 Geminorum either did
not show in the glare or was more likely
just off of the frame when the pictures
were taken. An eclipse is very exciting
and you do not have any time to think.
Everything must be done after practicing until it becomes automatic during
the adrenaline rush that comes during
totality as the shadow rushes at you
across the ground at more than 1600
kilometers oer hour (1000 miles per
hour). The fill-in slides showed that
interesting things can still be done with
a 35-millimeter camera,a Questar!elescope,and somecuriouspeople. Wayne
Warren slyly and accurately observed
that Harold Williams can talk for at least
a classperiod at the drop of a hat or the
failure of a video projector. ln this case,
it proved useful.
As usual, we are indebted to NIH
and NCA memberJayMiller for aranging to meet at NIH, where he works.

Attention Saturn
Watchers!
Beginning this May, Saturn begins a
rare sequenceofevents where the rings
appear edge-on, and briefly disappear,
asviewed from Earth. Justas "the Crash
'94" (the
of
now famousimpactof Cmet
Shoemaker-l,evy9 into Jupiter) was the
Solar System observing event of last
year, this triple ring crossingwill be this
year's event. For details, see Sky &
Telescope'sMay issue,pp. 65-66, 6872, and 92-95. (This fine periodical is
available, at a discount, with NCA
membership.)
As these articles point out, the last
time this triple ring crossing occurred
was in 1979-1980,halfa Saturnianyear
ago (Saturn's full year is about 29 Earth
years long). But it won't occur again
until 2038-2039. That would be around
the official start of World War Two's
centennialanniversary. So the eventsof
coming months are not to be missed.
They will continue through February of
next year.
kt's face it; the rings are what
make Satum the most beautiful sight in
the heavensvisible from Earth-based
telescopes. Saturn without rings is just
a bland, crcamy colored ball. But this
tripple ring crossingofferes patient and
persistent telescopic observers many
opportunities completely unaffectedby
light pollution, meaning the view from
even the heart of the Nation's Capital
can be as good as anywhere else.
As NCA members, you have free
accessto severalhigh quality telescopes
capableof showing theseevents in fine
detail. Please take advantage of the
great privilege these instmments, and
Satum, make available to you. Fortythree years is a long time to wait for
another look.
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DARK MATTER,from Page I
gaugegroup. What if you choseadifferent space-timegaugegroup, such as the
simplest space-timegaugegroup? Obviously,"simplest"is a matterof tasteto
some degree, and we don't know
Nature's taste in space-time groupsHe seems to have not communicated
this to mankind in any of the sacred
scriptures. Herman Weyl's conformal
invariance,which isjust space-timeglobal invariance of the origin of spacetime transformed into local invariance
of the original space-time, leads to
fourth-order Weyl gravity. This introducestwo extra constantsinto the solution of the simplest Lagrangian. The
l,agrangian is the object that makes up
the field theory. Regulargeneralrelativity is secondorder in the field variables,
while Weyl gravity is fourth order.
What difference does this fourth
order make? Newton's laws of motion
are second order in the derivatives of
position, which meansthat to arrive at a
generalsolution for all time you must
know only the position and the velocity
for an instant in time. For the fourth
order in the derivatives of position, to
arrive at the generalsolution for all time
you must know the position, velocity,
acceleration,and jerk (secondderivative of the acceleration)for an instant in
time. More integration constantsmeans
more wiggle room fortheorists to model
the universe. Are theresultscorrect? To

find out, we must comparethe resultsof
calculations with the results of experiment and observations-that is science.
Our speaker, Demosthenes
Kazanas,was bom in Kavala, Greece.
Since he was named after the greatest
orator of ancient Greece, perhaps we
should expect a good talk. He received
his B.Sc. in physics with honors from
Aristotelian University, Thessaloniki,
Macedonia, Greeceand his Ph.D. from
the University of Chicago, supervised
by David N. Schramm. His earlier research was on competition between
neutrino radiation in weak interactions
(this is what blows up the supernova

AstronomyO! O! O!
You,The Universe&
Everything In Between
Irarning-friendly alternativeto Astronomy101. Practicallessonsexplorethe
plusplanetarium
and
wondersoftheCosmos.Includesguidebookandhandouts,
outdoorobservingsessions.Four weeklyAdult Educaitonclasses,Thursday
Nights,7-9 p.m. Optionalweekendmuseumtour.

Starts Thursday,May 11
AstronomyO! O! O! wascreatedby DanielCostanzo(NCA), andis taughtby
him at the Arlington Planetarium,in Arlington, Virginia (within walking
distanceof the BallstonMetrorail Station). To register,call Arlington Adult
Education:7031276-6990,699l, or 2506,andsignupfor coursenumberGI-?I I
(GeneralInterest).
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when the star's matter becomesopaque
to neutrinos during collapse)and gravitational radiation. Cosmology and the
interplay of particle physics with symmetry breaking during the first moment
of the big bang,leadingto the inflationary scenario. was explored by our
speaker in print as early as 1980 in
Astrophysical Journal l*tters. He has
published many paperson the high-energy astrophysicsof compact accreting
objectssuchasactivegalaxies,quasars,
X-ray binaries,l-ray bursts,and on particle accelerationprocessesin theseobjects to the very highestenergies.

The Casefor a Hubble
Constantof 30 km per
secondper Megaparsac
Februaryl7, 1995,
Science,
pages980-983:JosephSilk et al.
by John B. Lohman
30
A caseismadeforaHubbleconstant.
thatis evensmallerthanthe
km/s/I\4pc,
lower bound of the acceptedrange (4090 km/s/lvlpc). Such a value for Hubble
constant cures all of the ills of the current theoreticalorthodoxy; that is, a spatially flat universe composed
predominently of cold dark matter. Possible sourcesofthe discrepancyare discussed.

Ilubble Obserryes
an New Saturn Storm

I

This NASA Hubble Space Telescope
image of the ringed planet Saturnshows
a rare storm that appears as a white
arrowhead-shaped feature near the
planet' equator. The stormis generated
by an upwelling of warmer air, similarto
a tenestrial thunderhead.The east-west
extentof this storm is equal to the diameter of the Earth (about 7,900 miles).
Hubble provides new details about the
effectsof Saturn'sprevailing winds on
the storm. The new image shows that
the storm's motion and size have
changedlinle sinceits discoveryin September 1994.
The storm was imaged with
Hubble's Wide Field PlanetaryCamera
2 (WFPC2) in the wide field mode on
December l, 1994, when Saturn was
904 million miles from the
Earth. The picture is acomposite of images taken
through different color filters within a 6 minute interval to create a "true--color"
rendition of the planet. The
bluefringeon therightlimb
oftbc planct as an artifact of
image processing used to
compensatefor the rotation
of the planet betweenexposures.
The Hubble imagesare
sharpenough to reveal that
Saturn's prevailing winds
shapea dark "wedge" that
eats into the western (left)
side of the bright central
cloud. The planet's strongesteastemwinds (clocked
at 1,000 miles per hour

NewsletterDeadlinefor
JuneStar Dust
May 15,1995
Send Submissionsto Gary & Alisa
Joaquin, at 7821 Winona Ct.,
Annandale,VA,22M3, Leavea messageon voice mail 7031750-1636
or
send an ASCII file via E-Mail at
71561.1747@compuserve.com
or fax
Submissions
mustbe
to 7031658-2233.
on time or they may not get in. Have a
good Memorial Day Weekend

from analysisof Voyager spacecraft
imagestaken in 1980-81) are at the
latitudeof the wedge.
To the north of this arrowheadshapedfeature,the winds decreaseso
thatthestormcenteris movingeastward
relativeto the local flow. The clouds
expandingnorthof thestormareswept
westwardby the winds at higherluitudes. The strongwinds nearthe latitude of the dark wedgeblow over the
northernpart of the storm,creatinga
secondarydisturbancethat generates
thefaint whitecloudsto theeast(right)
of the stormcenter.
The storm'swhite cloudsare ammonia ice crystalsthat form when an
upwardflow of warmergasesshovesits
waythroughSaturn'sfrigid cloudtops.

This current storm is larger than the
white clouds associated with minor
storms that have been reported more
frequently as bright cloud features.
Hubble observeda similar, though
larger, storm in September1990, which
was one of three major Saturn storms
seen over the past two centuries. Although these events were separatedby
about 57 years (approximately 2 Saturnian years) there is yet no explanation
why they apparently follow a cycle occurringwhen it is summerin Satum's
northern hemisphere.
Credit: Reta Beebe(New Mexico State
Universiry), D. Gilmore, L. Bergeron
(STScI), and NASA

Montgomery College'sPublic Planetarium Programs
Exciting public plentariumprogramsae offeredat TakomaPark's own planto anyinquiringmind.
accessible
etarium.Astronomyis oneof thefew sciences
All prgramsbeginat 7:00p.m. Thereis no admisioncharge.
Saturday, May 13 - "The Search for
Extra-Temestrial Intelligence "
Theplanterariumis attachedto the ScienceSouthbuildingon
silver-coloreddomedroof.
the groundlevelandhasa conspicuous
MontgomeryCollegePlanterarium,
MontgomeryCollege,TakomaAvenue
andFentonStreet,TakomaPark,\tID 209124197. Phone:3011650-1463
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Searchingfor
Biographical Sketchesof
NCA Members
By Alisa Joaquin
If you would like membersto know you
better, please submit a biographical
sketch consisting of an article approximately one to two columns in length
plus a photo. The photo should be provided on disk in gif or tiff format for the
PC. Pleasesubmitbiographiesandphotos at the sametime as regular articles,
The article and photo can be sent
through compuserve. Our E-mail address is provided on the back page of
Stqr Dust in the copyright box. Deadlines always fall on the lsth of each
month.

Binoculars!Telescopes!
Astronomy!
Free ConsumerWorkshop
Summerseasonthoughtsof astronomy?
Consumerbeware! "Bargains" on binoculars and telescopesare just as risky
as other "great deals." I-earn to wisely
choose, use, and carc for astronomical
instruments from NCA. Their experts
are available any time between ll:00
a.m. and 4:00 p.m. with myth-breaking
information, guidance, and demonstrations.

Saturday,June 3
National Air & Space
Museum
Briefing Room
Thisworkshopis ajoint giftof NCA and
the SmithsonianInstitution. National
Air & SpaceMuseum(NASM). See
articlein SrarDust,1994Octoberissue,
p. 5. NCA volunteersare still needed!
NASMprovidesall volunteerswith free
parkling. Information: Daniel
Costanzo(NCA), 7o3l84l-4756;
-1529.
CherylBauer(NASM), 2021357
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Important Information Numbers
SmithsonianSky Watchers' Report: Non-technicalinformationrecordingon
astronomical
events,
in theWashington,
D.C.region'ssky.
objects,andphenomena
-2000
Updatedweekly. 2021357
Slcy& Telcscope
"Skyline': Moderatelytechnicalinformationrecordingon latest
in spacetechnology,ashonomy,andrelatedsciences.Updatedweekly,or soonerif
necessary.61714974168
McDonald Observatory'Star Date': Norr-technical
informationon spacetechnology,astronomy,
andrelatedsubjects.
weeknights,
around8:00PM,by
Broadcast
listener-supported
publicradiostationWAMU-FM 88.5.
Accurate Time Services(via phoneline): EasternTime (in 24 hour mode)and
UniversalTime givenvia the U.S.NavalObservatoryandtheNationalInstituteof
Standards
andTechnology.Excellentfor synchronizing
clocksandwatches.(Voice
Recordings)2021653-1800,
900/410-TIME,and 3031499-7lll; (Modem Time
Service)2021653-0351
but quiteusefulvoicerecordingon
"SpaceWeather'Indices: Highlytechnical,
Solaractivity and its effect on PlanetEarth,given via the NationalOceanicand
(anytime)
AtmosphericAdministration.Updatedeverythreehours.303/491-3235
or WWV at2.5,5,10,15,and20 MHz (at l8 minutesaftereveryhour)
Local Weather,Sunrise/Sunset,
and UV Index: Recordingof latest*ealher
forecast
outto five days,plusSunrise/Sunset
times.andforecasted
Solarultrariolet
radiationindex. CoversWashington,
DC andviciniry. 703/160-0-107
NCA Artificial Satellite Prcdiction Service: Free customrzedpredrcuonof
viewing oppornrnities.Satellitesfrequentlyareclearly visibleto unaidedeyesor
binoculars,evenfrom heavilylight pollutedareas. ContactWalter I. Nissen,Jr.,
(voicephone)21612434980, (e-mail)dk058@cleveland.freenet.edu
NCA Jupiter Galilean Moon Prediction Service: Free customizedpredictionof
viewing oppornrnitiesfor Jupiter'sfour Galileanmoons. Thel areclearll r'isiblein
small telescopesand binoculars,even from heavily light-polluted areas. Contact
John Lohman (voicephone) 70318204194 at least one week prior to anticipated
viewing.
Occultation Line: Highly technical, but quite useful voice recording with latest
updateson occultations and grazings of stars by the Moon, planets, and asteroids;
from the International Occultation Timing Association. Many of these events are
visible with the unaided eye, binoculars, and small telescopes. 30l/4744945

Other Free Public Science& TechnologyLectures: NationalAir and Space
(askto receiveNASM bimonthlycalendarby
Museum(NASM): 2021357-1552
mail); Universiryof Maryland(AstronomyDepartment):30l/405-3001; Goddard
Institution
Carnegie
VisitorCenter):301/286-8981;
SpaceFlightCenter(Goddard
2021265-2752
of Washington:2021328-6988
or
Public Radio Programs: Quality,informative,andeducaScience& Technolog5r
tionalradioprogramsfeaturingspacetechnology,astronomy,andrealatedsciences
arepresentedat irregularintervalson WAMU-FM 88.5. For programlisting,call
andPress3.
WAMU PublicRadioListenerTalk ShowHotline: 2021885-1200
"Star Eustler": Completelynon-technical,frequentlyoutrageous,but always
Broadcast
events,objects,andphenomena.
onastronomical
informativepresentation
just
(generally
on
Maryland
1:00
AM)
shortly
before
sign-off
everynight,
before
PublicTelevision(MPT) stations.Checkyour local TV guidefor your local MPT
Channel.Updatedweekly. (MPTcanalsobepickedup in theDistrictandVirginia.

National Capital Astronomers,Inc.
SERVING SCIENCE & SOCIETY SINCE 1937
NCA is a non-profit, membershipsupported,volunteerrun, publicservice corporation dedicatedto advancing spacetechnology, astronomy, and related sciencesthrough inf6rmation, participation,
and inspiration, via research,lecturei, presentations,publications'
expeditions,tours, public interpretation,and education. NCA is the
astronomy affiliare of ttre Waihington Academy of Sciences.All
are welcome to join
NCA. For information: 30t7320-3621 or703t
9414765.
SERVICES tt
SURVIU|cS
ACTIVITIES:
& AC't'lVl'lUlS:
Monthly Meetings feature presentationsof current work by researchersat the horizons of their fields. All are welcome; there
is no charge. see monthly Star Dust for time and location.
NCA Yolunteers serye as skilled observersfrequently deploying
to many parts of the National Capital region, and beyond, on
campaigns and expeditions collecting vital scientific data for
astronomy and related sciences. They also serve locally by
assisting with scientific conferences,judge sciencefain, and
interpreting astronomy and related subjectsduring public programs.
Discussion Groups exchangeinformation, ideas,and questionson
preselectedtopics, moderated by an NCA member or guest
expert.
Publications receivedby membersinclude the monthly newsletter
of NCA, StarDusf, and an optional discount subscriptionto S/cy
&Telescope magazine.
NCA Information Service answers a wide variety of inquiries
about spacetechnology, astronomy, and related subjectsfrom
the public.the media.and otherorganizations.

Consumer Workshops on selection,use,and care of binoculars
and telescopes,provide myth-breaking information, guidance, and demonsftationsfor those contemplating acquiring
their first astronomical instrument.
_
Dark-Sky Protection Efforts educatesociety at large about the
seriousenvironmentaltfueat of light pollution, plus seekways
and meansof light pollution avoidanceand abatement' NCA
is an organizational member of the lntemational Dark-Sky
Association (DA), and the National Capital region's IDA
representatrve.
Classes teach about subjects ranging from basic astronomy to
hand-making a fine astronomical telescope. NCA's instructors also train educatorsin how to better teach astronomy and
related subjects.
Tours travel to dark-sky sites,observatories,laboratories,museums, and other points of interest around the National Capital
region, the Nation, and the World.
Discounts are available to memberson many publications, products, and services,including Sky& Telescopemagazine.
Public Sky Viewing Programs are offered jointly with the
National Park Service, the Smithsonian lnstitution, the U.S.
Naval Observatory, and others.
NCA Juniors Program fosters children's and young adults'
interest in spacetechnology, astronomy, and related sciences
through discountedmemberships,mentorshipfrom dedicated
members,and NCA's annual ScienceFair Awards.
Fine Quatity Telescopes up to 36-cm (|4-inch) aperture are
available free for member's use. NCA also has accessto
several relatively dark-sky sites in Maryland, Virginia, and
West Virginia.

YES! I'D LIKE TO JOIN THE NATIONAL CAPITAL ASTRONOMERS
Enclosedis my paymentfor the following membershipcategory:
[ ] Regular
t I Sb & Telescopeand,starDusr. ($46peryear)
[ ] StarDust only ($24per year)
[ ] Junior(Only opento thoseunderage 18) Dateof birth:
Juniormemberspay a reducedrate.
t I S,ty& TelescopeandStarDust. ($32peryear)
[ ] StarDustonly ($10peryear)

First name

""*-r"*

Middle

Ap*r."

Lastname

Cire

()
Telephone

",

If family membership,list namesof additional padcipating immediate family rnembersin samehousehold, with birthdatesof all
those under l8 years old:
Note: If you already subscribeto Sky & Telescope,pleaseattach a recent mailing label. You may renew this subscription
through NCA for $22 when it expires.
Make check payable to: National Capital Astrononers, Inc., and send with this form to:
NCA c/o Jeffrey B. Norman,5410 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Apt. #717,lVashington, D.C. 20015-2837,
The following information is optional. Pleaseindicate briefly any special interests,skills, education, experience,or other

which you mightcontributeto NCA. Thank you, and welcorneto NCA!
resources
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Getting to the NCA Monthly Meeting
Metrorail Riders - From Medical CenterMetro Stop: Walk
down the hill, passthe bus stopsand turn right at the anchor
onto CenterDrive. Continueuphill to Building l0 (walking
time about 10 minutes), the tallest building on campus.
Also, the J2 bus line connectsthe Bethesda(7:16 pM) and
NIH (7:23 PM) Metro stopswirh Building t0 (7:25 pM).

Erits 34 & 35
Nrtioasl Institutes of Ee{lth
9000 Rockville Pile (Wisconsin Avc,)
I

I
!t

La Posada Restaurant - Take Wisconsin Avenue toward
Bethesdaand bear right onto Woodmont Avenue (8117
Woodmont Avenue). There should be adequateparking in
areagarages(free on weekends). Seatsare not guaranteed
after 5:30 PM.
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SlarDusl is publishedten timesyearly (Septembertbrough
June) by the National Capital Astronomers, tnc. (NCA),a
non-profit, astronomical organization rerving the entire
National Capital region, and beyond. NCA is the astronomy aftiliate of the Washington Academy of Sciences
and the National Capital region,s representative of the
International Dark-Sky Association. NCA's phone Numbers: 30U320-3521or 1O3lE4l4765. President, Wayne H.
Warren, Jr., 3011474-0814.Deadline for Slar Drs! is the
15th of the preceding month.
Editors Alisa & Gary
Joaquin, 7821 Winona Ct., Annandale, VA 22003, 703/
75G'1636,E-msil-7156l.l7 47@compuserve.com,
StarDusl
@ 1995may be reproduced with credit to National Capital
Astronomers, Inc.
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National Capital Astronomers, Inc.
lf Undeliverable,
Returnto
NCA c/o kith Holloway,Apt. #M-10
10500RockvillePike
Rockville,MD 20852-333
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